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INTRODUCING THE
FREEZERFRIGE POTATOES
THAT CAN SOLVE YOUR
COLD STORAGE CRUNCH.

Now you can give your customers the delicious potatoes they want without
compromking the cod storage space you need. Simplot Classic FREEZERFRICE
potatoes can be stored in your freezer or fridge, giving you maximum flexibility.

STORE AND COOK 'EM STRAIGHT FRO'VT THE FREEZER OR FRIOGE.
FREEZERFRICE potatoes are ready to go, right from the freezer Best of all, they can
be stored under refrigeration for up to 4 days. once completeJy thawed. You'll wonder
what you ever did without theml

THE SA/NE GREAT, ALL-NATURAL POTATO FLAVOR.
Made from oniy premium Russet potatoes, they offer real, down-hor.e taste and
scratch-made appeal without sulfites or other chemicals. Availabie in cubes, shreds,
homestye cuts and slices. Yo!'llfind them perfect fot any daypaft.

REDUCE YOUR CO5T5 AND WAsTE.
FREEZTRFRICE potatoes are always a convenient alternative to raw potatoes. Easy
and quick to prepare, they minimize your labor costs while eliminating waste for
maximum orof itabllitv.



SERVINC TIPS:
.  Ori l l them up as a golden-delcious sde fof

any breakfast, lunch or dinner entr6e.
. Drop the cubes into chowdeE and soups

no s icing, no djcing and less cooking time.
. Mjx the shreds into your favorite casseroles

for delicious, homemade flavor
. gake the slices into au gratin recipes for

homemade taste without the hassle.
. Dpep 11 dnd spason lhe llices as hot, Tesly

appetizer ch ps.

SHIPPING & STORAGE:
. Consolidate your deliveries: Have

FREEZERFRICE potatoes shipped with
your other fiozen Simplot Classic products-
vegetables, fruits, potatoes and guacarnoe.

. Or have them shipped with your daily
delivery of fresh produce and milk.

. if thereb room in the freezer, store
them there untilyou're ready, and cook
them from fiozen,

. Or store them under refrigeration and
prepare them rn less time than frozen.



SIMPLOT CLASSIC FREEZERFRICE POTATOES

PRODUCT SPECIF ICATIONS
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PREPARATION I  N  STR UCTIONS

FREEZERFRI6E Cubes
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